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CONSIDERATION OF THE PROPOSAL SUBMITTED BY THE CHINESE DELEGATION REGARDING
THE ORDER OF THE ARTICLES OF THE DECLARATION
Mr. CHANG (China) proposed making articlo 2 tho penultimate
article of the Declaration. An articlo which doalt with tho limitations
on tho exercise of tho rights, and frcodams proclaimed in tho Declaration
should not appear at tho beginning of the Declaration before those rights
and freedoms thomsolvos had "boon set forth.

Mr. LOUTFI (Egypt) did not agree with that view, article 2 was
ornons tho articles which set forth tho gonoral principles and, as such,
should appear at tho beginning of tho Declaration.

Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay) supported tho Chinese roproeontatiW-»
proposal.
Ho recalled his delegation's objections to the-use of'the torttt"oE&ro'
•nubile"

(public ordor) in prWclc 2, paragraph 2 (ôoo doôtacnt E/CN.VSR.71*)

To place that article towards the end of the Declaration immediately boforc
article 33 vould- reduce tho possibility of misinterpreting that torm.

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) pointed out that the general scope

of t t o Dcclf.r&ticn would not change u l t o tho ordôr In vhloh tho artiicl-ofeworb placed, ^rtl'clo 2 ehduld èôt »© ï>lac*d *iewàrda the end of the JfeKJlaration so as t o aVold glftug -the reader t h e Impression t h a t the individual
woe granted unlimited rlghtm} *he rôadeir would,»* r e a l i z e * u n t i l he had
reached the penultimate article,that the rights and freedoms laid down were
subjectip certain restrictions.
/Mr. PAVLOV
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Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) agreed with
Mr. Wilson that the reader should know from the outset that the rights
and freedoms net forth in the Declaration wore to he enjoyed within the
framework of society.

Logically, the general provisions should precede

the more specific clauses.

Mr. LEEEAU (Belgiua) entirely agreed with Mr. Pavlov.

Mr. LOPEZ (Philippines) supported the Chinese representative's
proposal; since they were dealing with a Declaration on Human Rights, the
rights of the individual should he stressed before his duties to society.

The CHAII&iUi, speaking as United States representative, thought
that the article regarding the general limitations on the enjoyment of
rights would he tetter placed towards the end of the Declaration.
The Chinese rep- ..•aentative's proposal was adopted by 8 votes to 7.
with 1 abstention.
Mr. CHANG (China) proposed changing the order of the first five
articles of the Declaration as follows: article 1 to remain where it was;
article 3> paragraph 1 (principles of non-discrimination) to become
article 2; article 3, paragraph 2 (principles of equality before the law)
to become article 5; article k (right to life) to become article 3
article 5 (respect for huaan dignity) to become article

a

^i

h.

The Chinese representative's proposal wca adopted by 9 votes to 1.
wiffii 6 rbstentionSj,
Mr. CHATO (China) proposed placing article 13, which dealt with
marriage, after article 9 which dealt with the family,

Mr. LOUTFI (Egypt) pointed out that article 9 did not deal
exclusively with the family.

He was, therefore, opposed to tho proposed

change.
The Chinese represeflta-frj.yo'o proposa?, W D B rejected by 5 votes to hr
with 7 abstentions.
/Mr. CHAKO
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Mr. CïïâEG (China) proposed placing article 15, on nationality,
tatc-i* article 12, which dealt with tho right to recognition aa a person
before tho law.

Mr. LOUTFI (Egypt) supported the proposal.

Mr. LOPEZ (Philippines) pointed out that article 12 itself had
not been properly placed; it should follow article 3 vhich dealt with the
right to lify and freedom.

Mr. CEANG (China) thought it would he tetter to place article 12
after article 5 which dealt with equality before the law.

Mr. OHDOHKBMJ (France), while remarking that his delegation did
not attach rauch importance to the order of the articles in the Declaration,
thought that there was no strong reason to alter the present order.

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), supported by
Mr. MALIK (Lebanon), suggested adopting both the proposals which had been
made, namely, to place article 12 after article 3, which would be immediately
followed by article 15.
His delegation would only vote for the Chinese representative's proposal
to place article 19 after article 12 if the latter followed article 3 concerning the right to .life and to liberty.

The CHAIRMAN called on the Commission to vote on the proposal
to place rrticlo 12, which dealt with the right to recognition as a peroon
before tho law, after article 3

on

"the right to life and to liberty.

The proposal was rejected by ? votes to 6, with g abstentions.
Mi*. MALIK (Lebanon) then proposed placing article 12 immediately
after article k on slavery and respect for human dignity. Article 12 would
thus beccrae article 5 &Dd the numbers of the following articles would be
altered accordingly.

The Lebanese rbpreBantatjLvé's proposai vas adopted-to 9 votes to
1 with, 6 abstentions,
The CHAIRMAN, epeqldng as United States representative, suggested
placing article 15, regarding nationality, immediately after article 11,
on the right to asylum.
Tho -proposal was adopted by 15 votes to nope, vith 1 abstention.
CONTINUATION OF THE CONSIDERATION OF THE PREAMBLE TO TEE DECLARATION ON
HUMAN RIGHTS (documents E/CN.Ij/138 und E/CN.n/l39)
The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Commission had adopted at its
earlier meetings the first three paragraphs of the Préalable to the
Declaration,

Sho then read the text prepared by tho Drafting Sub-Cotmoittee

on tho Preamble:
"It. WHEREAS the peoples of the United Nations have in the
Charter determined to re-affirn faith in fundamental human rights
and •'n the dignity and worth, of the human person and to promote
social progress and better standards of lifo in larger freedom; and
"5.

WHEREAS Member States have pledged themselves to achieve,

in co-operation with the Organization, the promotion of .universal
respect for and observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms; and
"6.

WHEREAS this pledge can be fulfilled only on the basis of

a common understanding of the nature of these rights and freedoms,
"Now therefore the General Assembly
"PROCLABK this Declaration of Human Righto as a common standard
of achievement for all nations, to the end that every individual and
every organ of society, Keeping this Declaration constantly in mind,
shall strive by teaching and education to prcmote respect for these
rights and freedoms and by progressive measures, national and international, to socuro their universal and effective récognition and
observance."
/The

CKAXBM'JJ
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Tho CBAI3MAM called on the: Canfl&ioalon t? consider the text
paragraph by paragraph, and opened the discussion on paragraph k»

Mr. OKDONNEAU (France), supported by Mr. LEBEAU (Belgium),
considered tho French version of tho text unsatisfactory.

They would

prefer the expression: "laiger freedom" to be translated as: "UJJO
liberté plus coppleto".

Mr. FONTAIHA (Uruguay) would also prefer the expression:
"the hucan person" to be replaced by: "human being".

Tho CEAIBMAN reminded the Commission that the wording of
paragraph k had been borrowed from the Charter, and thought that it
would bo best not to depart from that wording.

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) and Mr. CHANG (China) also thought that,
as long ao the wording of the Charter had not been officially modified
by the General Assembly, no changes could bo made to it.

Mr. JOCKEL (Australia), although unable io alternate to take
part in tbo veto, said that bio delegation approved of the text submitted
by the Drafting Sub-Ccmnittee for the second part of the Prenable.
Parr^;raph k of the Préalable was adopted by 11 votes to none .with
5 abetentiens.
Paragraph 5 cf the Preamble was adopted by 12 votes to none with
'4 abstentions?
Mr. FOKTAINA (Uruguay) proposed amonding paragraph 6 so as
to read:
"WBEEEAS this pledge can be fulfilled mainly through a
common understanding of tho nature of these righto and freedoms."

/ifeo UrttgùHy
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Tha Uruguay representative'c proposal wno ro.iectod by ,10 votes to
it vlth, 2 abstentions.
Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviot Socialiot Republics) wiohed paragraph 6 tc bo dolttod, aa ho thought it introducod not only an orrcneouo
but a danjorcuu concopticn. To uako the Doclaration on Hunan Righto
dopondont en tho application of a ccEDcn conception of the nature of
righto and froodcEu vould dootroy ito vory purpooo.

TLe CcnuiBoion'e

diocuaaionc had clearly obevn tho divergencies which existed between
the oenbera in tho fields of philcoophy and ideology; that dlfforonce
of ideao had not provontod fruitful co-cporaticn, because even though
there had been dioagreenent en the nature of tho righto, tho Ccrmleelon
hao, novortheleos, c^co to a satisfactory agroeoent ao to their practicable
application.
Paragraph 6 in its prooent wordiafi ooened to requiro a unity of
thought and idoas which was inpoonible to achieve. Hie delegation,
however, held that, in opito of philosophical differences, international
co-operatien was possible, as it considorod that the D I D I D U D of rights,
ao set forth in the Doclaration, could be applied in avory dotail by all.
Its application should not bo throatened by an unacceptable provision
such as wao contained in paragraph 6, at présent submitted for the ConniBBion'o conoidoraticn.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the realization of the purposes
of the Doclaration dopoudod above all on a cocoon understanding of the
esoential hunan righto and freedoms.

If a C C E D O D view on tho nature

of those rights and freedoms could not immediately be attained, that
Identity of views nevertholeos retained the ouprene aim to be sought.
Thero had been disagreement in the Cccniooicn, but tho decision of the
DO.dori.ty had prevailed in tho choice of articles, and the Declaration,
ae drafted, indicated as effectively as wao possible at present tho
degree of agreenent wbich had beon reached.
/Mr. CHAMB
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Mr. CHANG (China) said that there was something to he said.for
the USSR representative's interpretation: the paragraph, as drafted could
mean that the obligation assumed by the Members of the United Nations
would not bo binding should agreement on a common conception not be
reached.

The CHAIEMAN, speaking as United States representative,
emphasized that the pledge in question was incumbent on the Members of
the United Nations by virtue of the Charter and not of the Declaration
which they would be asked to approve.

In order to remove any ambiguity

she proposed saying:
"WEEBEÂS this pledge can be fully fulfilled only through a
ccEnon understanding of these rights and freedoms."
The deletion of the words: "of the nature" answored Mr. Pavlov's comments
regarding the various philosophical and ideological differences which
existed.

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) advised the Commission to be very cautious
in a matter which might lend itself to misinterpretation.

The pledge

of the Members of tbo United Nations to ensure the respect of fundamental
human freedoms and rights bad been token more than tfcreo years ago; their
ta3k would obviously be facilitated if they could reach a corccn understanding of those rights and freedoms. Without making that common conception a sine qua non for international co-operation, the usefulness
of such an identity of views could be roccgnized.
saying:

He therefore suggested

"Whereas this pledge could be best fulfilled through a common

understanding of those rignts and freedoms."
/Mr. PAVLOV
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Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Eopubllce) recognized
the nor it of those various proposals which improved the tort, but nevorthqloBD insisted on the deletion of paragraph 6.

Mr. ORDOIJIEAtJ (Franco) agreed, with the USSB représentative
that it would he wiser to avoid adopting a text which, owing to hasty
drafting, aight load to criticisu.

The CoEBissicn agreed that, in spito

of the difference in philosophical and political systems, it was still
possible to find grounds for cennon action, and that it was on that conviction that the work it had Just completed was founded.

As regards

paragraph 6, the difficulty was ncre in the wording than in the substance
as there was no doubt ao to the authors1 intentions. His dologation
would, thoreforo, welccue any anenduont which would satisfy the USSR
representative and which would cake it quite clear that the CcoDission
had tried to find a coniuon understanding and bad succeeded in doing so.

The CEAIEMAK and Mr. CEAEG (.'hira) agreed that paragraph 6
wae not ossontial and could, therefore, bo deleted.

Mr. Chang pointed

out that any reservation regarding the pledge taken under the Charter
would weaken that pledge.

Mr. W H S O H (United Klngdon) thought on the contrary that it
should be ocphaeizod in the Preooble that the CccniGeion had reached a
repirkabl© degree of understanding and that the Declaration was the
result of that identity of vlows. He reminded the Coeniseian that the
taras of paragraph 6 had been taken '• f, roc a draft subcitted by hie delegation, and that they had been linked with an earlier paragraph which
had not been retained; they should, therefore, be socewhat anended to
bring then into line with the paragraph ioaediatoly preceding then in
tb,o present draft, but they should, not be deleted, as they fulfilled a
useful function by: providing ^transition.

Ho thoreforo suggested adopting
/the ariendoents
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tho r-noT2di!uiits ouggeeted by tho Lebanese representative and by Mro. Boosevolt.
Mr. OEDONNEAU (France) said that he would only agree to the
cocploto aolotlon of paragraph 6 If no oatlefaotory fcrnula could he
found.' Ho auggontod that the Connieslcn should acknowledge its cocnon
offert ty uayin,j:
"WHEREAS this pledge can be fulfilled only thzetgn a otfMon
effort to roach as broud ao posslblo a comon underetandlng of
those rights aud freodooe."
Mr. CHANG (China) proposed appointing a snail oonnittee to
draft a fornula acceptable to all, bearing In nlnd tho various connents
cade during the uootlng.
Mr. JOCKfiL (Australia) supportod that proposal. His delegation
conoldored paragraph 6 the noet lnportant of all the paragraphs of tho
Preoxjblo, and It Bhculd be retained while an attenpt was node to satisfy
the USSR reprosentatlvo's Justifiable objections.
Tho CHAIRMAN canouncod that tho Drafting Sub-Ccxmlttee to
anend tho foru of paragraph 6 would bo conposod of the representatives
of tho following countries: China, Franco, Lebanon, the United Kingdon
and tho Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
Mr. OHDONNEAU (Franco) pointed out a translating error In the
French text of tho laot paragraph of the Preanblo. The tort gave tho
inprosslcn that, in tho national and international spheros, tho efforts
of Rations would bo directed only to toaching and education, whereas
tho text should read:
"...do dovolonner le reonoct do ces droits et llbortoa et
d'aqnuror par doe poouroe ^rajeoslves. roalisoos dans le

dccalne

national ot international, leur reconnaissance et leur application
unlvoroolloo ot effectives."
/The Cotcission
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The C< rr.:lcoim tool; careful note of foe correction,
Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Sovlot S c c i a l l s t Republics) drev tho
Corxiooicn's attention to tho fact that the wording of tho English
rnd Fronch \orcicns did not oxactly agree, and he feared that tho
dlfforonco in tho tores eight e n t a i l a difforoDco in substance.

Tho

Enclloh text upolco of a "ccccon otandard" while the French t o r t
referred to "un ideal C^EEJUD".

Mr. LLBEMJ (Bclgiua), supported by Mr. WHS01J (United
Kingdcn), srid that tho difference was ono of foro and did not affect
the aubstunco of tho paragraph which was clearly the sano in both texts,
Tho torn: "c^rx.on standard of achlevenont" was the ain which the nations
ohould try to aohievo: "l'ldoal cqtxup" uued in tho French toxt corrotpondod quite woll with the idea expressed.

Mr. FOHTAUm (Uruguay) stressed the difficulty of translating
acauratoly tho full Bonsc of tho English vcrd "standard" into a single
Fnroch or Spanish v^rd.

Mr. CRDCKIIllAU (Fronce) pointed out that the difference in
fo»D wau duo to tho inherent dlfforonco in tho spirit of the two languages.

Eio delegation coneiderod that the two texts corresponded as

to substance.

Mr. LOPEZ (Philippines) recalled that tho Coinlosion had
decided in principle, that, whenever it was faced with the difficulty
cf a translation of that typo, it would adept texte which agreed In
eubetence rothor than in foru.
TLo C •rj.losl^.Dfifl--fflfrtftite I a a t ttigQiaft^ n f **"» PrnarJila bv L2
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Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialiat Republics) proposed
adding the following paragraph to the Preamble:
"geccCTjfjndB to all the States Members of the United Nations
tbo following Declaration on Hunau Eights:.
"For use at their discretion in taking appropriate legislative and other measures and in thoir systems of upbringing and
education; and for the dissemination of the provisions of this
Declaration throughout the populations of the States Members
themselves, of territories over which such States are performing
the functions of the administering authority, of territories under
trusteeship, (non-self-governing territories.)"
Tho text was taken from the Draft Preamble submitted by his deletation (document E/CN.I+/139).
He proposed dividing the vote on the addition proposed by him as
follows: the first vote to be taken on the measures necessary for the
development of teaching and education; tho second on the principle of
the dissémination of the Declaration throughout the population of the
non-self-governing territories.

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) approved of the second part of the addition suggested by the USSR representative, but feared that the first
part would weaken the preceding paragraph Just adopted by the Commission,

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) raised an objection with regard
to tho form,

Tho USSR representative's proposal would give that part

of the Declaration the character of a General Assembly resolution.
He was likewise opposed to the apparont discrimination made in
the USSR text by especially mentioning the trust and non-3elf-governing
territories, when it was clearly laid down in paragraph 5 of the Preamble
that States Members of the United Nations were pledged to guarantee not
only effective but universal respect for human rights and fundamental freedone*
/Mr. OBD0HKEAU
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Mr. ORDONNE/OJ (France) se id that the first part of the USSR
proposal ccrroapcndcd alnoat exactly to the last article of the Draft
Declaration propoeud by Mr. Casein (document E/CN.l|/82/Add.8, artlclo 28).
Whllo agroolng vlth the USSR delogction on the nood to Include such a
provision, his dologatlon considorud that Its loclcal place was at the
ond of tho actual Declaration and not In tho Proanble. Thus placed,
tho provision would servo as a link botweon the declaration of rights
and tho statenont of the enforconont neaeures to be taken, thereby
achieving tho naximin legal fcrco.
Ho also wholehoartodly agroed with the USSR representative that
the Declaration should bo universal. In that regard he pointed out
that tho Declaration on the Rights of Man of 1793 applied to all
French territories. But It would not Bervo any useful purpose to Include
in the Proanble any special provision on non-self-governing territories
w M o b would soou to lnply that tho populations of thoso territories did
not onJoy tho essential rights and froodene on an equal footing with
tho populations of tho metropolitan territories.

On tho

suggestion of Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics), tho CHAIRMAN instructed the Drafting Ccnnittee, which had
Just boon set up, to propare a text which would take into account both
Mi . Pavlov's and Mr. Cassias drafts and to aubrslt Its roconuondations
to tho Coralssicn.

